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LOCAL NEWS Odd Bureaus
Commodes

York for Halifax, NS, and St Johns, 
NF; Edda, from Newark for Hills
boro, N B.

HYANNIS, Mass., Nov. 
rivals.

Sailed, schs Alice T Boardman, for 
Calais; Lucille,-for Parrsboro, NS; Re
gina, for Exeter, N H.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 9

INDOOR SPORTS.

American Anthracite Rea Coal. $4 per Ton MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, New 
York, Nov. 9—Martin J. Sheridan of 
the Irish-American A. C., was the star 

tonight at the opening 
of the two days' indoor eham-

and9—No ar- Capt. Lister of Quebec, Inspector of 
signalling, is In the city, a guest at the 
Dufferin. His visit here is for the pur
pose of inspecting the signalling corps.

Delivered, for Cooking Stoves, Etc. performer
■ games

pionship meeting of the Amateur Ath
letic Union of the United States. Vic
tories in throwing the 66 pound weight 
for height, and putting the 8 pound 
shot, with marks of 15 feet 3 inches, 
and 61 feet 8 inches, respectively, the 
latter being the now record, gave him 
a lead above all other competitors. An
other Irish-American representative, 
M. W. Shephard, carried oft the hon
ors in the 1,000 yards run in easy fash
ion, leaving his competitors far behind 
in the fast time of 2 minutes 17 4-5 | 
seconds.

C. J. Seitz, N. Y. A. C., kept up his 
winning gait in the sprints by annex
ing the 75 yards dash in 8 seconds, 
just nosing out J. F. O'Connell, club- 
mate. Other spectacular events were 
hop-step-and-jump, the pole vault for 
distance, and the 220 yards high hurd
les race in which John J. Eller of the 
Irish-American A. C. broke a long 
standing record of 341-5 seconds by 
doing the distance in 28 4-5 seconds.

300 yard dash, wone by Lawson Rob- 
Irish-American A. C. Time 34

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. „ ... „ , James Walsh, who was convicted a
—Sid, schs Two Rivers, NS; Hattie L, f#w days ago before Judge Forbes for 
from Edgewater for Digby, NS; Oliver I carrylng a loaded revolver and flour- 
Ames, from Philadelphia for Saco; I jshing it in a threatening manner in 

New Bedford), Falrville
E Merriam, from New | months JaU wlth hard labor.

49 SMYTH E ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116.'■v

C Pendleton (from sentenced to three- ■ was
bound east;
York for St John, NB; Two Sisters,
from Deep River, Conn, for Amherst, і Major Layborn, D. T. S. A., went to 
N S; Seguin, from Ellzabethport for Freder,cton yesterday. His visit is In 
Portland; John %wieker, from Boston connection w(tb a COurt of inquiry to 
for Ingramsport, N S; Alma (from A.r- bg hgld at No 3 regimental depot re- 
nold, Conn), for Sackville; Clayola, d, gome officiai papers which 
from New Haven for do; Ida May, | £ауе been ,ost_ 
from New London for St John, La-
took, from Port Reading for Halifax; , The sQuth branch drlve of iogSi own- 
Chescent, from New Haven for Malt- ed by q b Johnson, which has been 
Portland; John Zwicker, from Boston 1 ' slnce spring, was safely
Perth Amboy for Calais; Lizzie Coch- boorned at Penobsquis yesterday. Two 
vane, from Providence for Machias, тШд are now cutting lumber here. 
Cora May, from St John for Bridge- total shipments will be about two
port; Carrie C Ware (hm Й John) | teet.
for do; Empress (from Rockland), for
New York; C В Clark (from Bangor), . Д telegram received Wednesday af- 
for do; Mary Ann McCann . from tern3on, aays the St .Croix Courier, an- 
Stockton Springs, for Providence; nounced the death ot w. H. Couil- 
Emu, from Stonington, Conn, ror bt iard ,n Carney Hospital at Boston, 
George, NB; J Kennedy, for Calais.

Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock
All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 

pair, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
3 pairs to each customer.

WE have a beautiful display of Odd Bu- 
and Commodes to suit everyone’s taste. 

They are in the latest woods ànd are snaps.І reaus
IS РЕШ DEPARTMENT STORE. 112 ■ ST >

;• .

Branch Store 167 Brussels St Open Saturday, Oot. 27th, 
with а 'бо Graniteware Sale,

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,
Furniture and Carpet Dealers* 

19 Waterloo Street.■
ETCHING'S & OO. ertson, 

seconds.
56-pound weight for height—Won by 

Martin Sheridan, Irish-American A. C., 
with 15 feet 3 inches.

1,000 yards tun—Won by Melvin W. 
Shepard, Irish-American A. C. Time
2-Й 4-5. „ . ,

The field events were the first to be 
decided and there was a slump In 
championship form as James S. Mit
chell, who has more than held his own 
against all comers in regular weight 
events, was defeated In the throwing 
the 66-pound weight for height, for 
which he still holds the world’s record 
of 15 feet 6 3-8 inches.1 Martin Sheridan, 
who won distinction at the Olympic 
games in Athens last May, was in fine 
fettle but he could not reach Mitchell s 
world’s record of 15 feet 6 3-8 Inches, 

being just 3 3-8 inches

where he had been receiving treat- 
The announcement will be AMUSkME A/5■ ment.

heard with general regret by friends 
in town and country.

F. J. T. Boal, a theological student | 
at Mt. Allison College, is holding his 
services to the city deaf mutes at the 
Portland Methodist vestry in the morn
ing and at the Queen Square vestry in 
the evening on Sundays this fall. He
“sston ot'his 0CwnewinnHiSstamS' EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH,
БІОП is not a denominational one, for 
the mutes belong to all denominations,
some of whom may be member,,ot BACHELORS AND BACHELOR GIRLS,
their churches and attend then com 
munions, but they don't hear sermons, 
songs and music. He reads hymns and 
preaches sermons in the sign language 
like music to the mutes, which is a 
great advantage over oralism because 
it gives vivid illustrations to them who 
know it. The public as well as the min
isters and priests are asked to allow 
the mutes of their denominations to 
attend his ser4ices to the needy, as 
well as to support his work and living.

MANUFACTURERS OF Spoken.
Bark Trinidad, from Weymouth, NS, 

for Buenos Ayres, Oct 22, lat 9, Tong 26.First-Class Bedding ENTERTAINMENTDivisional Supt. Downie of the C. P. 
R. yesterday called upon Aid. McGold- 
rick regarding the rebuilding of Union 
street, and it has been decided that 

NANTUCKET, Mass, Nov 9—About the city wlll commence work at once 
20,000 feet of lumber was taken from from the Rodney wharf end. The C. 
the stranded schooner Mansfield today, p R are making vpry rapid progress 
and the wreckers succeeded In moving from the otber end and are employing 
the vessel slightly. It is thought she j a very large number of men. 

be floated on tomorrow's tide.
Mass, Nov 9—Eighty

si
IN

. Disaster.

MATTRESSES MADE OVER.
under the auspices of the

101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET
m ■

Ski

Thursday, Nov. 15. 
Tickets, aocts.

can
Yesterday afternoon Wm. Laskey,CHATHAM,

thousand feet of the deckload of lum- who wag convlcted recently of steal- 
ber of the British schooner G M Coch- jng several ingots of tin from the 
rane, ashore at Nauset, was brought steamer London City, was brought 
ashore today and an attempt to float | jnt0 court and His Honor Judge Forbes

him to one month in the 
jail with a fine of $100 in ad- 
The prisoner is to remain in

A
Little 
Better 
Than 
Others.

Agents Evangeline Cigar Store, 733 Main St., St, John. Phone 1717, Rg. 22

By .- YORK THEATREHECK 5£ throwhis

Running high jump—Won by H. A. 
Gidney, Boston A. A., with 5 teet 1014
inches. __ . _ „

Standing broad jump—T\ on by Ray 
C. Kwry, N. Y. A. C„ with 11 feet 1 h
inches. ......

Puttlng 8-pound shot, won by M. J. 
Sheridan, Irish A. A. C., with a put of 
61 feet 8 Inches.

Sheridan's put is a new world s rec-

°Pole vault for distance—Won by M. 
J Sheridan, Irish-American A. C., with 
a vault of 27 feet PA inches.

Two mile run—Won by S. V Bon- 
hag, Irish-American A. C. Time 9 min
utes 39 1-6 seconds.

On all points the Irish-American A. 
C. Club led, having 56 points against 
34 for the N. Y. A. C.

220 yards hurdles—Won by J. J. El
ler, IMsh-American A. C. Time 30 secs.

75 yards dash—Won by O. J. Seitz, 
N. Y. A. C. Time 8 seconds

Hop-sklp-and-jump—Won by /J. F.
O’Connell, N. Y. A. C., 45 feet 3% 
Inches.

the schooner will be made as soon as і sentenced 
the weather is suitable. common

The vessel is well up on the beach dition. 
and the prospects of a northeaster to- | jan untn the fine is paid, 
night are not favorable for saving her. Pollard Australian 

Liliputian Opera Co
і t; The epidemic of voicelessness is on 

the Increase. The doctors are 
what baffled to know just what causes 
this general attack. Men and women 

Cheronea, 2,050, Manchester, Nov. 4. ! are alike subjected to its annoyances 
Mantinea, 1,737, Sharpness, Oct. 30. severs! ha/ing heen inits clutches for 
Orthla, 2.694, Glasgow, Nov. 7. weeks and a few as long as months.

1 It seems to be a complete collapse of

some-“rough house” it was all there, and 
will long be remembered in Kansas 
City.—Kansas City Joürnal.

Street Blankets, Storm 
Blankets, Stable Blankets.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

COAT SALE AT M. R. A.’s MONDAY.

Tonight’s issue of this paper tells ot 
of women’s, misses’ and child

ren’s winter coats at M. R. A.’s Ltd., 
on Monday. It is interesting news for 

in need of such a gar-

ISKATING ASSOCIATION RESIGNS. a sale This Afternoon
Farewell
Matinee

і

IN TOWN

MONTREAL, Nov. 9—The skating 
association of Canada resigns from 
the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union. 
It will join with the Montreal Amateur 

і Athletic Association, and the 25 as
sociations who will resign in a move
ment to form a new body to govern 
athletics in' Canada In the future. The 
resignation of the skating association 
with the other associations will be a 

to the C. A. A. U„

Shipping Notes.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 7— 

Gray, from

the vocal powers. every person 
ment, and particularly to parents who 
have a family of school girls. The 
coats are samples, specimens that have 
done their duty as such, but in nowise 

damaged. As all M. R. A.

k
Peary, wife of CommanderSch Jennie G Pillsbury,

Grinnells Point, NY, for Boston, when peary_ the intrepid Arctic explorer, 
entering the harbor this morning pagsed through St. John yesterday on 
grounded in Canal Flats, was floated ber way to Sydney, where she will 
off two hours later by steamer Susie await the arrival of the Roosevelt. Mrs. 
D apparently uninjured, and towed to peary was naturally elated at the suc- 
safe anchorage. cess of her husband in reaching a point

Sch Charles J Wilard, from Fall farther north than any of his prede- 
Rlver for Vinalhaven, fouled with sch | cessors.
Ida May, lying at anchor here last 
night. The Willard had part of head- 
gear carried away; will make tempor
ary repairs and proceed; no damage to 
the Ida May.

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 7—Sch Eric,
from St John for Vineyard Haven . . d for an athletic
which arrived Monuay, experienced 'аташе р ш » 
heavy weather, was leaking 600 strokes I event in St. John for a long time, 
per hour and jettisoned 18,000 feet 
spruce timber from deck, 
her voyage yesterday.

Wrecked sch Helen В Crosby, ashore I
on Bay Ledges, was sold at auction at Tbe qU;et village of Falrville was 
Rockland Nov 5 to A J Bird for $1,000. undu!y noisy last night, and Officer 
The cargo of coal sold to the same | Lawson bad pretty nearly as much as

with a number of

Mrs.

inferior or 
sales are scrupulously «fair and above- 
board, prospective buyers may be as
sured of the genuineness of the bar- 

quoted tonight in the regulargreat loss 
as Is that of the Montreal A. A. A.

HIOIIT, 850, BOo, 760 and SI,OB 
Ï MATINEE: Adults BOo; Children 25»

Seats on sale at box office.
All seats reserved for matinee.

gains
space. Prices

BALLOON PURSUIT RACE.Largest assortment and lowest 
prices.

FINAL NOTICE,.The medals offered for the winners 
road race are dis- 

I played in the upper window of Oak 
Hall. Both medals are of a handsome 
and striking design and form the most

I Square Street Blankets for out-side c,^™ ^^lishojTpre^nt ' of

the Aero Club of America, won the 
Alan 11. Hawley cup in the balloon 
pursuit race by automobiles today, ar
riving at the point of descent in this 
city with his car not only within the 
time limit fixed by the racing com
mittee. but in time to «assist in drag
ging the balloon to the ground. Mr. 
Bishop had a 35 horse power automo
bile, and managed to keep within sight 
of the ballon, L’Orient, practically 
through all the race. In this he was 
favored by the fact that the wind was 
very light and shifty, so that the bal
loon travelled very slowly, and at 
times it floated back nearly over the 
course previously traversed, 
automobile driven by N. M. Laporte, 
of the Pittsfield Garage, reached the 
point of descent ten seconds after the 
balloon landed, and before the oecu- 
panLs of the balloon, Alan R. Hawley 
and J. C. McCoy, had had time to leap 
from the car. The two other automo
biles which entered the race failed to 
finish within the time limit.

On account of the weather conditions 
the race was decidedly unsatisfactory 
as a test of the ability of automobiles 

When the L’Orient made

of the Marathon
c. The collector of taxes, Lancaster No.

issuing executions against 
and they will be in the

OPERA HOUSEUse. 1, is now 
all ratepayers 
hands of the constable on the loth, as 
in previous years ratepayers took little 

will be issued

.. . і 1812 Size 66 x 72 inches, Red and Blue 
$2.50 each.Plaid, Excellent value,

Weight 4 1-2 libs.
0 size 72 x 72 inches, Gray Striped 

■with Yellow and Blue, Weight 51-2 
lbs. $2.50 each.

1998 size 80 x 80 Inches, Fancy Red 
and Blue Plaid, Weight 8 lbs, $4.30

263 size 90 x 90 inches. Plain Dark 
> Blue, Weight 9 lbs. This is an excellent 

value, $5.00 each.
1961 size 80 x 80 inches. Yellow Striped 

with Red and Black, Weight 9 lbs., 
#5.30 each.

1961 size 90 x 90 inches, Yellow strip
ed with Red and Black, Weight 91-4 
lbs., $6.50 each. /

202 size 90 x 90 inches. Red, Yellow 
and Green Plaid, Weight 9 lbs., $6.25

SHIPPINC..
If Last Weeknumber of new entries have been re

ceived recently and there are prospects 
of a most interesting race.

notice of circulars none 
this year. This course is

the large number of delinquents
necessary ow- 'She resumed ELLIS STOCK COMPANYing to 

owing on real estate.

I 4 CHANGES OF BILL
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 

MATINEE AND NIGHT,

’
Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, NS, Nov 9—Ard, str. 
Florence, from St. John, NB; sehr G a 
Anderson, from Wood Island, Nf, for 
Gloucester, Mass.

« HIUOIMFS COUNSELparty for (supposed) $250. I be could manage
Steamer Victorian wil Heave Mont- druntfg who were inclined to make the 

real Nov 8 and the Ionian on the 10th. nigbt hideous. Two west side 
This will conclude the present season. men aa a resu]t spent last night in the 
Steamer Virginian will leave Liverpool Fajrvjiie lock-up, while three others, 
Nov 9 for Halifax, and will load there. a]g0 strangers in the village,

NEW YORK, Nov 9—Steamer Cevrie, taken home by the energetic officer to 
from Liverpool, reports Nov 4, lat 44.2$, | bc put t0 bed jn their boarding houses, 
ion 5.01. passed a submerged wreck; no 
masts standing; bowsprit 8 feet out of 
water; probably a small fishing vessel.

CUXHAVEN. Germany, Nov 9—The 
British steamer Madawask, from Gal
veston, is ashore on the eastern coast 

Several tugs

7‘ PARADISE LOST ”young

I want to safegard THURSDAY NIGHTAnother “My boy, if you 
yourself and make money, get your 

slice of earth or a fragment
were

THE RED ROSEBritish Ports.
$ foot on a ^

of house property if you must pawn 
clothes to do it.”

That was the advice of an Alder- 
wealthy citzen of London,

LONDON, Nav 9,—Ard, str Cervona, 
from Montreal and Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 9—Sid, str Anna
polis, for St Johns, Nf, and Halifax.

MALIN HEAD, Nov. 9—Passed, str 
Tunisian, from Montreal for Liverpool. 

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 9—Ard, 8tr Em
oi Ireland, from Quebec.

SATURDAY MATINEE!
your

each.
We also havq in stock a great var

iety ot Storm and Stable Blankets, 
which we are offering at lowest prices.

THE WHITE SLAVEA difference of opinion between a 
landlord and one of his boarders caused 
a rather lively time in a well known 
boarding house on Leinster street last 
night. The dispute reached such a 

of the house tele

man and
the world's metropolis, to a young man 
who sought his advice as to invest-

SATURDAY NIGHT
fit KH0BS OF TEHNESSEEH. H0RT0H & S0H,

9 and 11 Market Square.
“he alderman had risen from absolute 

operative tailor 
from one who had

of Norderney Island.
have gone to her assistance. ownerTwo ocean steamersharrrjdffi por _ | ^ P~ -have his

matter had been 
patched up without being necessary to 
go to this extreme.

press
LONDON, Nov. 9—Ard, str Lancas

trian, from Boston.
LIVERPOOL, Nov 9—Sid, str Vir

ginian, for Halifax.
CAPE RACE, Nov 9—2.15 p m—Pass- 

str Hungarian, from London for 
Montreal.

ST JOHNS, NF, Nov 9-Ard, str Cor- 
from Glasgow via Liverpool for

і Look at this ad. and see what you 
get for your money.

indigence. He was an 
and taking his cue

scraped together every bit of 
he could save bought a bit

of Camberwell—WHILE
STILL OPEN COUNTRY, 

he again had money in "Quan- 
he had done, and 

in London

yesterday morning, 
from London via Halifax, and the In
drani. The captain of the St John City 
reports a very rough passage across 
thb Atlantic.

The Donaldson line steamer Indrani, 
Captain Martin, from Glasgow, had a 
large cargo, including T6,959 bags Scotch 
hard coal, and 356 bags Scotch soft 
coal. The Indrani met heavy weather 

the Atlantic. All vessels coming to 
the westward report heavy weather.

Sch R D Spear, Capt Belyea, at City
Nov 4,

to follow.
the ascent from Pittsfield at 12.55 this 
afternon, with Mr. McCoy in the car 
as pilot, and Mr. Hawley, the donor of 
the cup, as a passenger, 
scarcely any wind perceptible at the 
ground level and the balloonists en
countered only weak and shifting air 
currents as they ascended. The bal
loon floated slowly in a general north
erly direction taking a zig-zag course 
until Williamstown was beneath it, 
when it veered southerly in the direc
tion of North Adams, hanging suspend-

tried it.
fleer arrived the personalty 

of the Parish
WED. AND SAT. MATINEES.

5 і SPORTING 
\9\ MATTERS

ed, IT WASthere was When
turn Suit" he did as 
today, there’s not a 
who can buy that property.

It was no Midas charm that possess
ed the soul of this London tradesman 
“Luck" had so little to do with his for
tune. It was simply a common sense 
principle applied to the use 
THAT HAS NEVER YET BEEN 
KNOWN TO MISCARRY. With ordin
ary foresight this man knew that be

ef London, Camberwell must 
until by gradual expan- 

became impossible to 
Camberwell begins

SÏ, ANDREW'S ROLLAWAY
CHILDREN’S

Fancy Dress Carnival

Another large crowd was present at 
the Prentice Boys’ fair at West End 
last evening. The prize winners were: 
Door prize, Ross Melvin; air gun

excelsior,

manean,
Halifax and Philadelphia.

BELLEISLE, NF, Nov 9—Passed, 
sirs Ionian, from Liverpool via Moville 
for Montreal; Sicilian, from Glasgow 
for Montreal.

com-
WmWRESTLING petition, E. Barten;

Evans; bagatelle, Samuel Ferguson; 
Babies on the Block, Edmund Grant; 
throwing bean 
There will be a band in attendance to

on

GOTCH GOT MAD.
bag, Isaac McLeod.Island from Bridgewater, on 

60 miles west of Cape Sable, during a 
heavy blow, lost about 60,000 feet of 
lumber from dcckload.

Sch Evolution, which was towed into 
Monday, has been

In the fastest and probably the 
roughest wrestling match ever pulled cd over this city for nearly three-quar- 
off in Kansas City, Yankee Rogers, tevs of an hour before descending at
New England champion, last night 3.05. The distance in an air line from

of $100 from Frank Gotch, Pittsfield to North A6..ms is a little 
champion wrestler of America. les sthan 19 miles, but the cyclometer

Gotch agreed to throw Rogers at the c,n the Bishop automobile which fol- 
Century Theatre In ten minutes, or for- lowed the balloon nearly to Williams- 
feit $100. He didn’t do it, but if 2,000 town and around Greyloek mountain 
people ever had $100 worth of excite- registered 27 miles. The automobile of 
ment they had it in last night’s bout. Mr. Laporte, by taking a short cut
It was a half prize fight and half across country when the balloon was
wrestling match from start to finish, seen to be heading back toward North 
None of the science and pretty plays Adams, was able to reach the spot of 
of wrestling had any place in the descent without covering as many 

It was a fight for miles of country.

Foreign Ports. Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 17night.
HAMBURG, Nov 6—Ard, str Puritan, 

from Montreal, Quebec, Sydney via 
London.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Nov 9—Pass
ed, schrs T IV Cooper, from Stockton 
for Fall River.

PHILADELPHIA Nov 
Siberian, for Halifax and

cause
---- *----won a wager grow. It grew 

slon it long ago 
distinguish where 
and London ends.

We can offer anyone who has a few 
to invest what may be 

analogy to this little

Provincetown on 
condemned and ordered to be sold with 
her cargo of shingles. Capt. Boudrot, 
her commander, is her sole owner. She 
was insured for $2,000.

Ralph Freeze, the Rhodes scholar 
from this province, in a recent letter 

that he is now at home in Oriel
SI5.00 IN PRIZES/

says
College, which he considers the best in 
all Oxford. Mr. Freeze says that lie is 
going in for rowing and would like to 
take up football. Mr. Freeze was to 
speak at the next college debate on the 
subject of "Home Rule." he being one 
of the speakers In favor of the propo-

-AS FOLLOWS:—

$5.00 for Boy’s Best Fancy Costum*

$5.00 for Girl’s Best Fancy Costume.

$5.00 to be awarded at the discretion 
of the judges.

BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

Children only allowed to skate anfl 
all must be in costume.

Admission 25 cents.

9—Cld, str 
St Johns,

spare dollars 
come a complete

from the life of a city man. 
Saskatoon East Side will one day be

come one of the choicest of residential 
railway and manufacturing centres 
and wise investors are placing theii 

tills city’s Real Estate, 
of the most rapidly 

in the largest and most 
throughout Western 

a consequence 
short time be-

Nf. Spoken.
Bark Sydenham, Guthornsen, 

Campbellton, NB, for Buenos Ayres, 
Oct 23, lat 29 S, ion 40 W.

Bark Sophocles, Schlafflno, from Dal- 
housie for Adelaide, Oct 30, lat 1 N, ion 
30 W.

note
HAVRE, Nov 8—Ard, str Sarmatian, 

from Montreal and Quebec for London.
NEW YORK, Nov 9—Ard, bark Ha

waiian Isles, from Honolulu, etc., via 
Philadelphia.

Cld, schr Virginia, for Halifax.
NEW HAVEN, Conn, Nov 9—Ard, 

from St

from

sition.Gotch-Rogers game.
blood. Rogers was mad. Gotch was 
mad. They were both mad, and they Adams, the occupants ot the balloon 
showed it. Gotch was merciless, and hoped that the moderate easterly eur- 
Roeers availed himself of every op- rent in which they were then drifting 
nortunity to abuse his opponent. would carry them over (he mountains.

It was not a scientific game, but It They threw out all ballast except , a 
Interesting. More than 50 holds bag and a half, but Just about .that 

were tried and abandoned by Am- time the wind shifted to the west and 
erica’s champion. Twice he had Rogers the sun going behind a cloud, lessened 

but at the the lifting power of the gas in t*e bal- 
that It was seen to be lmpos- 

The

Upon finding themselves over North money in 
Saskatoon Is oneJos. Irvine, a native of Ireland, and 

for the past five years a resident of 
this city, died yesterday morning. Mr. 
Irvine was eighty-two years old and 
had been ill for about a year. 
Irvine lived for years at Lepreaux,

the Gib- 
He1 is 

chil-

growlng cities 
active province 
Canada today, and as 
Real Estate will in a 
come very valuable.

Today and on 
Wednesday of next week the prices of 

been advertising on the 
side of Saskatoon can be se- 

Commencing on

schs Pardon G Thompson,
John; Frank and Ira, from do.

CHATHAM, Mass, Nov 9—Increasing 
northeast wind, clouady at sunset.

Off here this afternoon, two four and 
five three-masters, bound north;

four-master, bound

Skates 15 cents.LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
(Not cleared.)

With tonnage, destination and con
signee :

Mr.
was

Monday, Tuesday andworked forwhere heone
Lumber Company.

by the following
son
survived
dren—Mrs. C. M. Quinlan of Marion
ette, Wisconsin; Mrs. Chas. Foster of 
Stillwater, Minnesota; Mrs. Feaver of 
Stillwater, Minn.; Mrs. John Vogt of 
Springfield, Ill.; Mrs. Jeremiah Quin
lan of 29 Elliott row and Julia and 
Margaret Irvine, who reside at 92 
Elliott row. His sons are J. A. Irvine 
of Stillwater, Minn.; W. H. Irvine of 
Houston, Texas, and D. A. Irvine of

within an ace of the mat
10-minute limit Rogers was still In the loon, so ......
•SStr 55T4TU. .».» S5U? 
5SLTti55l1M?S:« SSKЇГМЬГ “
tw the American feeling of sympathy Mr. Bishop, who had been waiting 
en, the over man ' with his machine for the balloon to de-

Famn" to throw Rogers in the time scend, grasped the rope thrown down 
limb Gotch was madder than ever, from the car and assisted in puffing 

tn the ra8b challenge of the big balloon to the ground. As soon and added to the ra"h c"al"nfhrow as the car ,anded Mr. Bishop handed

Sr ЗЬ2Г5ҐЛ--Ї2 X, 'K,;«! ,Trr « »
bitter toward each other, loon, Mr. Hawley said. _ . .

“The trip was absolutely uneventful. 
After the ascent we remained for over 
an hour within sight of the city of 
Pittsfield, .the altitude varying from 
2,000 to 5,000 feet, according as the sun 
was observed or not. We drifted over 
tho mountain to Lanesboro and then 
nearly to Williamstown. Another shift 

around the

ST. JOHN, Saturday, Nov. 10.five and one 
south.

BOSTON, Nov 9—Below, str Solvelg, 
from Java; sch (supposed) Sagamore, 
from Norfolk.

Cld, strs Iberian 
Eng; Mystic, for Louistiurg. CB; schs 

Edward T

lots we have

YORK THEATRE
November 14th, 1906

FIRST APPEARANCE OF

Steamers—
Cunaxa, 2,048, W C E, Wm. Thomson 

and Co,
Dominion, 2,581, dis, R P and TV F

St. John City, London, Wm Thom
son and Co.

Indrani, 2,339, Glasgow, 
and Co.

Barks—
Nora, 1,893, U K, Wm Thomson and

eastern
cured at $125 each.
Tuesday, November 15th. the prices ad- 

$150 each, owing to the re- 
and manufacturing de- 
the Eastern Side, which

і

vance to 
cent railway 
velopment on 
Is enhancing Real Estate values at a 
wonderful rate.

Northwestern

for Manchester.

Effie May, for St John;
Stotesbury, for Baltimore.

Sid, U S gunbat Newport, for Ports
mouth, NH; strs Columbian, for Lon
don; Prince George, for Yarmouth, NS; 
schs Beqver, for Walton, NS; Fersis 
N Colwell, for Tyne Cape, NS; Prls- 
New York: Calabria, from St John for 
Lotus, for do.

PORTLAND, Me,
Calvin Austin, from 
John; schs Helen S King, from Calais 
for New York: Comrade, from St John 
for Boston; Valetta, from do for do; 
D W B, from do for do; Tay, from do 
for do; Nat Ayer, from Bangor for 
New York; Calabria, froh St John for

HEKKINCSchoffleld
Land and Investment 

Gen. Manager, 
at Canada Life Bldg., St. John,

D. Isaacs,Co., R-
Offices:
Halifax, N. S. and Winnipeg, Man.

. Tho Greatest Living Violincelliet
Seattle.Co. Special Engagement 

One Night Only
Barken tines—

Bonny Doon, 510, dis, R C Elkin. 
Ethel Clark, 390, dis, J A Likely. 

Schooner»—
Arthur M Gibson, 296, dis, J W 

Smith.
Lima, 299, N Y, A WAdams.
George E, 88, Rockporv, J W Me- 

Alarv.
Genevieve, 124, Sound, A W Adams. 
Harry Miller, 246, N Y, A TV Adams. 
H M Stanley, 97, Rockport, J TV Mc- 

Alary.
Lizzie H Patrick, 246, N Y, master. 
Moama, 384, N Y, P McIntyre. 
Norman, 299, N Y. R C Elgin. 
Ronald, 268, J TV Smilh.
Rothesay, 270, N Y, J TV Smith. 
Roger Drury, 307, N Y. R C Elkin. 
Romeo III. Sound, P Mcnltyre.
S S Hudson, 409, N" Y, master.
W H Waters, 120, rpg, A W Adams.

A COUGH SYRUP fNov 0—Ard, str 
Boston for St THE LEAF Tickets For Sale atmen were so 

and but few knew tthe inside facts.
Gotch Is a gentlemanly fellow, in 

fact, somewhat of a Don Quixote on 
and off the mat. He is possibly as 
refined a champion as any athletic 
game has ever produced. Rogers' long 
Buit is roughness, and his expositions 
at Convention Hall on Jess TVestergaid 
are said to have angered the champion. 
He decided to give Rogers a taste of 
his own medicine, and ho did. Rogers 
was at home at the game, however, 
and slaps and punches formed a good 
part of the natch. Over the footlights, 
all over the stage, went the wrestlers, 
and ail efforts to keep them on the mat 

without avail.

Exchange 
Gray's Book Store.

Price $1.00 afid 75o.
Exchange Tickets entitle holders 

to first choice of reserved scats.

that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
manner 
loosen
opium nor morphine.

must be soothing,—warming,— 
the cough, and contain neither used in manufacturing the 

well known

PIXIEDr. White’s Honey Balm
do. immediately relieves the throat irrita

tion, the tightness across the chest,and
It’s

of the wind carried us 
Greyloek Mountain In the Hoosick Val
ley. When over the southern portion 
of North Adams we remained practic
ally stationary for three-quarters of an 
hour. Finding that we were below the 
tops of the mountains we decided to 
descend. It was not necessary to use 
the rip cord and we made the landing, 
which was a perfect one, as if we were 
descending In an elevator."

Cld, str Philadelphian, for Liverpool. 
Sid, str Calvin Austin, from Boston 

for St John.
Whatever be the cause of the social 
CITY ISLAND, Nov. 

south, str Horatio Hall, from Portland, 
bark Glenvllle, from Musquodo-

is considerable diphtheria 
the river, between Hampstead

There 
along
and Oak Point, some of it of a very 
malignant type. Dr. McDonald, of 
Hampstead, has had to order increased 

of anti-toxine at different 
A fresh supply went up yester-

makes a quick and perfect cure.
TTÆt Cigar is imported direct from

white Liniment Co., Ltd., st. John, N. Havana, Cuba, by the 
and Chelmsford, Mass., manufact-

of the celebrated Dr. Herner’s NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO.
607 MAIN ST.

9— Bound
supplies 
times. _
day.

B„Me;
bolt, N S; schs A K McLean, from 
ltichibucto, N B, via Sag Harbor. 

Bound east, strs Silvia, from New

urers _ ..
Dyspepsia Cure. $1 bottle cures. Write
for pamphlet.were 

The bout was no addition to the an-
Bals of scientific wrestling, but as a
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